
         
DECEMBER         
CHALLENGE         
This month we         
only have one         
challenge, “a photo         
of a photographer.       

         

WE’RE HERE TO GIVE BACK       

         
MAUREEN & MELISSA OLOFSSON         HERFF JONES YEARBOOKS 630.346.4256 STUDENTTRADITIONS@         HERFFJONES.COM       

         
BETTER HEADSHOTS FOR YORU MODS       

         
MORE         IDEAS                
Attached is our Yerd Libs.       

         

+       

         
DECEMBER 2017       

         
Before winter break we are all busy with         
Secret Santa’s and Holiday Parties, then         
January comes and the Winter Blues set in.         
Contact us to come in and help inspire and         
motivate your staff, we have give a ways,         
games and more to brighten even the         
coldest days. Get on our calendar now and         
lets melt the blues away!       

         
FAST AND EASY SALES TIPS       

         
PHOTO CHALLENGE       

         
CAN I USE THAT OR IS IT COPYRIGHTED?       

         
WE GOT YOU!         
When students look at the yearbook for the         
first time, they say, “Hey, look! There’s me!”         
They love seeing all of the pages that they         
have been included on. Consider giving your         
school sneak peeks at the pages, print and         
post them around school. Also send targeted         
emails to students that are in the book and         
that have not purchased. This is easy in the         
send and sell portion of your eDesgin site.         

Social Media! Social Media! Social Media!         
Throughout the year, post layouts on social         
media, and we tag the students who are on         
the pages. Sometimes, other students will tag         
their friends in the post, so they can also see it. Consider a senior ad giveaway on Twitter.         
If the student or parent “favorited” and “retweeted” the post, they were entered into a         
drawing for a free senior ad for the current year. You can also try this with a free yearbook         
giveaway with the same rules as the free senior ad. Each winner was chosen by a random number picker.       

         
W         e see things on the internet or social media and our         
s         taffs first instinct is to right click and save the image. The         
f         irst thing they will notice is the images is of low quality,         
i         mages posted are usually downsized so that web pages         
o         pen faster and these images are not of the quality         
n         eeded in the yearbook. A bigger issue, is that these are         
n         ot yours to take. In most cases a professional         
p         hotographer holds the rights to these images and makes         
t         heir livelihood on selling them, so it in not legal to just         
t         ake them for your own use.         
M         ost of the time. a new option is available to get the         

c         ontent you need, check out         The Creative Commons         
copyright licenses at creativecommons.org         they have tools  that forge a balance inside the traditional “all         
rights reserved” setting that copyright law creates. Our tools give everyone from individual creators to         
large companies and institutions a simple, standardized way to grant copyright permissions to their creative         
work.         
In December 2002, an organization called the Creative Commons released six copyright licenses that allow         
content creators to find a way to license their work beyond the then-traditional “all rights reserved”         
copyright that most people are aware of. Now nearly a decade and a half old, the Commons’ licenses give         
creators the opportunity to share their work, and other creators to access works that might otherwise be         
unavailable to them.         

In a Google, search look for “creative commons  THEN YOUR TOPIC,” for more information on copyright,         
and resources to find images check out the “Copyright and Free Images page” on:         
www.studenttratitions.com.       

         
Adding mods to your yearbook spread is common practice,         
and including a head shot by a quote is a great way to         
include more student voices in your yearbook. Unfortunately         
too often, little thought is given to these head shots. There         
are some simple changes you can make to your process that         
will greatly improve the photos in your book, and the people         
your photographing will thank you for it when the book is         
printed and they look amazing! Read the         
entire article on our blog at:         
www.studenttraditions.com         

Need help with cut outs in photoshop to         
make the hair look more natural?         
Watch our 5 minute video on the blog.       

         
WINTER BLUES       

         
TO ST. JUDE                

One of our favorite charities at Herff Jones         
is St. Jude, We love giving back and         
helping children and families in need. In         
total across the country HJ donated         
$5,000 to the Children’s research Hospital         
on Giving Tuesday, and you were an         
important part of that! We had 12 of our         
schools participate. The top 4 donors were;         
1.         Lake Park High School         , 2.         Grayslake         
Middle         , 3.         Grayslake Central         , and 4.         
Warren Twp         .  For every yearbook         
purchased through the order center that         
day, we made a $1.00 donation. Thanks         
for ALL who participated. We love to give         
back, let us know how we can with         
fundraisers at your school.       

         
BAD         

traditional         
shot       

         
BETTER         
rotating         

subject but         
bad lighting       

         
BEST         

rotated         
subject and         
even natural         

lighting       

         
Contest rules at         #yearbookphotochallenge         
or www.studenttraditions.com         

FOLLOW OUR HANDLE on instagram:         
YRBKTRADITIONS                

Model complements of Libertyville Yearbook staff       

         
Photo compliments of Jamie Silver       

         
Layout samples from New Trier HS 2017 YB       


